
 

Tribe of Cruadalach announces release of its debut album called “Lead – Not Follow”! 
 
Bohemian folk metal tribe of CRUADALACH stating that its debut album “Lead - Not Follow” will be 
out on 4th of November thanks to label Black Bards in Western Europe and also in USA through 
distribution of Relapse Records. No less we are thrilled by the fact that thanks to license agreement 
the album will be released also through Czech label MetalGate in Czech Republic and Slovakia. 
Moreover, it will come even sooner - the official date of release in Czech Republic and Slovakia will 
be 28th of October when the album will be for the first time available on Samhainfest 2011 in Brno 
(28/10, club Favál where we will perform side by side with Percival Schuttenbach from Poland, Italian 
warriors Krampus and Moravian Clawed Forehead) and day later on Prague gig (29/10, club Exit-Us, 
same line-up). The entrance for both events is 200,-/8 E and we will baptize our debut album on both 
gigs too! 
 
The releasing of “Lead - Not Follow” will be supported by Western European tour Black Trolls Over 
Europe III (12.-20.11.) when we will break the stages side by side with German bands Suidakra, 
Odroerir and XIV. Dark Centuries, with Irish martyrs Waylander and Dutch Chain of Dogs. The first 
gig of nine days long tour will be Black Troll Winterfest 2011 with extraordinary strong line-up 
containing headliners like Immortal, Primordial, Moonsorrow, Týr and Ensiferum. 
 
Debut album “Lead - Not Follow” was forged in Hacienda of Miloš Dodo Doležal, Czech Republic, 
during June and July of 2011 and it will contain also two guests - Václav Liška supports some parts 
with tribal feeling of percussions and Ana Backonja from Croatian-Bulgarian project Terra Balcanica 
and ex-singer of Stribog on vocals. 
 
Tracklist: 
Dubh / Rage starts here / Nezlomní / Living with Pride / Blejanje na mjesec  / Signal Fires / 
Cruadalach / Morrigan / For my Bleeding Friends / Hear our Voices! / The Promise 
 
www.facebook.com/cruadalach 
www.cruadalach.com 
www.metalgate.cz 
www.black-bards.d 


